Special Features TDP Lamp CQ-35B

- Increased timing range (95 min)
- Notifies you when to change the mineral plate
- Timing Warning Device
- Second generation lamp

Extra Features TDP Lamp CQ-35B

- Computer chip
- Electronic timing
- Digital control
- Liquid crystal display
Product Specifications for the TDP CQ35

- Spectrum Range: 2 to 50 microns
- Output: 60 Hz, 250 watts
- Power: 110 volt
- Digital Timer: YES
- Digital Display: YES
- Auto Timer: 4 digital LCD Indicator
- Emission plate life: 1,200 to 1,500 hours (approx 2 years)
- Intensity: 28 to 34 mw/sq cm in intensity
- Treatment Distance, range: 12" to 18" (30 to 45 cm)
- Optimum skin temperature: 104 to 113 Fahrenheit (40 to 45 Celsius)
- Warm-up time: 10 to 15 minutes
- Extendable range: 24" vertical, 24" horizontal
- Min/max height: 12" to 60" above floor
- Telescoping main post: 12" adjustment
- Device head adjustment: tilted up to 90 degrees, rotated 360 degrees
- Diameter Mineral Plate: 7"
- Stand design: Floor model, 5 point base with casters
- Weight (unit only): 25 lbs
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